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Sectioning to Continue
At Arena Till Saturday

EGYPTIAN

StH4I". 9tiUult4

Most Enrollment Units Back at Offices

1i""",.:e,

Undergraduate advisement.
tbe sectioning center and fee
payment facilities will be
maintained through Saturday
nOOD in the SlU Arena.
Graduate adVisement will

Carboftclale, lItinoi.
Volume 046

Campus-Church ~,.-"'.'-'"
Bus Service
~tr
Is Scheduled
L.· ~.'O<
~

A free bus service to Carbondale churches will be sponsored again this year by the
Ministerial Association in cooperation with the local
churches.
Buses will leave the Small
Group Housing - Thompson
Point area at 9, 9:30,10 and
~,::
10:30 Sunday mornings and
will return at 10:30, 11, 11:30
and 12 noon.
The route will be from
Thompson Point-Small Group Housing to Woody Hall to Mill
and Oakland, to Chautauqua
and Skyline, to old Route 13,
and on to Orchard Drive and
Schwartz. then to Mairi and
Poplar.
From Main and Poplar the
bus will continue to Walnut
and University, to University
and Monroe, to University and
Main, to Main and Marion, and
on to Marion and Hester, then
back to SIU.
Churches helping to bring
this free service to students
include Bethel A.M.E., Church
of Christ. Scientist, Church
• of the Good Shepherd, Epipha,1Y
Lutheran. First Baptist. First
Christian. First Methodist.
First Presbyterian and Grace
OPENING CONVOCATION - President Delyte W. Morris spoke
Methodist.
at both freshman convocation programs i!1 Shryock Auditorium. He
Also Hopewell Baptist. Our
discussec! the University and the students' relationship with it.
Savior Lutheran. Rock Hill
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
Baptist, St. Andrew's EpiSCOpal. University Baptist. Wal- Hear'dem Bells
nut Street Baptist and Western
Heights Christian.
Students are asked to inform the driver which church
they are attending so he can
keep a correct record.
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Alarming Situation Brings
Police to Bursar's Office

Deadline for Addresses
The
Registrar's Office
again reminded students who
preregistered that they must
:urn in their address cards
Jy Saturday if they have moved
;ince signing up for the fall
erm. If they fail to do so. they
"ill be listed incorrectly in
the University Directory.

A shon in the alarm system at the Bursar's Office
brought armed guards on the
run from the Security Office
Wednesday.
General Telephone Company, which services the
alarm system. had set the
bell off several times in the
previous few days while 'working on it.

However. Wednesday the
alarm rang longer than usual
and the security officers were
dispatched to the scene to
investigate.
Armed guards rushing into
the office created a brief excitement among the workers.
most of whom presumably are
used to a less distracting
routine.

continue in the individual departmental offices. However.
graduate students will have
to go to the Arena to be
sectioned and to pay their
fees.
Other facilities connected
with the registration and enrollment process have been
moved back to their regular
offices.
The Activities Office is now
issuing student trip permits
in its office in the University
Center, and it is giving out
activity cards in the recess
in the main hall of the Center.

Colombian Students
Seek Discussions
With Collegians
Students who would like to
discuss American life with.a
group of Visiting Colombian
students are Invited by the
Office of International Programs to a meeting Tuesday
nig.'lt with 15 Visitors from the
Colombian Lib era I Youth
League.
The discussion session.
which will begin at 7:30 in the
River Rooms of the University
Center. will be open to interested students, Frank H.
Sehnen, superVisor of National Programs, said. "Students need give no advance
notice of their coming." he
added.
Except for the leader of the
group. Jacobo Perez. who is
on the Faculty of Law of the
National University of Colombia. the group consists of student leaders who are in their
final years of law study. or
in one case economics. at
Colombian universities. All
are members of the Liberal
Youth League of the Liberal
Pany, one of two major
parties constituting the present government coalition.
They are interested in
learning of student government at American universities
and how the students and faculty work together, Sehnen
said.
"I hope it will be possible
for them to have some really
substantial discussions with
student leaders," Roben L.
Abbey of the Council on
Leaders and Specialists. in
Washington, said. Abbey's
agency is arranging the viSit.

to photograpbs must now be
taleen at the Photo Service.
Library cards are being
given out at the circulation
desk of Morris Library.
Roben L. Keel. circulation
librarian, says that the cards
will be moved to the textbook service at a later date.
Fee statement cards, which
were available in the University Center until Wednesday,
are now being issu£ J at the
Bursar's Office.
Officials appeared pleased
with the results of the new
registration system.
"As far as I'm concerned.
we're all tickJed to death with
the whole thing," commented
Herben W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar. Everyone
seemed to like it. he said.
"In terms of actual registration things went much
better." Roben A. McGrath.
registrar, said. "We seemed
to move students through
faster. There were some bugs.
For instance. the signs could
be improved. but when you
first plan something like this
you expect a few."
This was the first time
for central registration since
1952 at the University.
Since Thursday there have
been slow-ups on program
changes because of some tight
classes. McGrath said. Even
so he estimated thattheywere
moving more than 50 program
changes through every hour.
This was one of the first
times, he said. when program
changes weren't hampered by
a heavy run-over of registrations into the day set aside
primarily for changes.
Some students have complained about being kept out
in the rain waiting to get into
the 1O,OOO-seat Arena. McGrath said most of these students were mistakenly waiting with large new student
groups.
"If we continue with central
registration v; inter term, a
prime consideration will be
moving the students inside."
he said.
Whether or DQt the same
system will be used in the
winter term has not been decided, he said. "We are thinking about it but won't know
for sure until wE' have time
to sit down with all those connected with it and full) assess
how the system has worked."

8.05 New Phone Bells Ring In School Year in SIU Dorms
By Ric Cox
The sot..nd of 805 additional
·Jells in University residence
lalls is greeting many returnng students this fall.
The bells represent the
lumber of room telephones in;talled in Thompson Point
lalls (594) and Woody Hall
211) during the summer
nonths.
Although work in making the
hangeover began last June.
he task of installing the new
.hones was performed during
'Ie six weeks before the stan
f school. according to Neil
.• Dillard. supervisor in the
aepartment of Auxiliary and
ervice Enterprises. The
hangeover was completed
apt. 10.
Abandoning the old system
f two phones on each floor-ith an average of 20 resi-

dents per phone--the University now provides a phone for
each two residents.
The room phones are connected on four-party lines,
however. with eight. or ip
some cases ten. residents are
on each line.
One of the most welcome
changes. at least for suitors.
is elimination of the everbusy switchboard at Woody
HaU.
In a matter of time. the
number "2241" will fade from
the pages of "little black
books" of campus Romeoes.
Instead of providing access
to some 400 girls, the number will merely connect the
caller with the business office at Woody.
The number 3-2241 will
serve. for rUe time being, as
the number to dial to obtain
information at Woody. To se-

cure new numbers of Thompson Point residents. one may
dial 3-2744.
The university operator is
also available to assist
callers. The number is "0."
Other changes in the University phone system, according to Dillard, are the
installation of lobby phones
in Woody Hall and a change
from party to private lines
in resident fellows' rooms.
To aid students and faculty
in adapting to the new system.
the University's telephone
service has distributed various information sheetS and
reminders to residence halls
and offices.
Following is a summation
of the telephone instructions:
To call someone on his own
party-line, a student must dial
(Continuecl on Page 12)
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Everything From Teacups to Tiddledywinks

These May Not Be the Best Things in Life,
But SIU Offers Them to You Free Anyway
By Robert F. Weld
but one thing is certain: There
One may argue whether the are many good things on the
SIU
campus that are free.
best things in life are free,
The Student Activity Office
offers the greatest number
of free services to students.
Welcome
Items that may be checked
out include blazers, punch
Students
bowl and cups, phonograph,
public address system, flood
and
lights, Santa Claus suits. FM
Faculty
radios, robes and candles for
honorary initiations, typewriters With large type, type... Steaks
writers With smaH type, card
rabIes and chairs, staplers.
• . • Sea Foods
voting booths, ballot boxes,
cash boxes and a piano.
. . . Italian Foods
Playing cards and a variety
of games are available at the
... Sandwiches'&
Student Center. The games include a Wide variety from
Plote lunches
chess to tiddly Winks.
The Student Activity Office
provides duplicating service.
The student must furnish the
Lillie
paper. but the service is free.
The Activity Center mainSteak House tains files containing a variety
of information. One is a file
Ph. 457·2985
of catalogues of everything
119 North Woshington
from films to trophies. There

Brown Jug

is a file of information on
foreign travel and a file on
study abroad.
There are books of works
of an. a set of foreign travel
slides With accompanying record, and various records. al1
of which can be checked out
of the Student Activity Office.
There are also newspapers
and magaZines from al1 over
the world.
A series of lectures deals
with a variety of torics. Included are On the Green. Kulture Korner, Savant. Creative
Insights, Sunday Seminar.
Horizons. and Probe. The
Philosophic Picnic includes a
free lunch.
A number of annual events
cost [he student nothing. In
connection with Homecoming
are a concert. parade and
coronation. A few of the other
events include Mother"s Day
on Campus, Fishing Derby,
Season of Holiday and International Night.
The Student Center has a
television lounge and the Mag-

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 25

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS60(, STUDENTS40eWITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

CRAZIER THAlli EVER
with IIIO'e loYely girls
fhan he IlROw5 what

fodowilhl

THE

ClEI8HA

lOY"

+i#3:'4"--'-·,-1
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOl
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40e WITHACTIVITYCARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

ETTE DAVIS & GARY MERRILL
MARILYN

MONROE~ ANNE BAXTER &
GEORGE SANDERS

"ALL ABOUT EVE"
This fascinoting, mature story a"out Braadway is noted
for its reolistic dialogue and flashes of slick, sardonic
humor. Brilliant perfomances throughout, especially lay
Bette Davis, who is, in a sense, playin~ herself.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

nolia Lounge. There is also
an information desk which also
serves as a lost-and-found
department.
During final
examinalions.
the Roman
Room is kept open late for
students who wish to study.
There are an or photography
displays in the Magnolia
Lounge. There is also a bulletin board where students
....- - - - - - - - - -

VARSITY
..."iiiiiiiiT;OOjiiA;Y;;A;N;DiSiA;Tiiiiii'
..;...---------1
l
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may advertise and place
notices.
Free counseling and gUidance are provided for students. The necessary tests
are administered, scored and
interpreted for the student
free of cbarge.
The library bas about hali
a million books and periodicals from which students may
choose. There are also files
of clippings and pamphlets.
Students may borrow from
a collection of 300 paintings
and it is being enlarged. There

are recordings of classical
musiC.
and
phonographs
equipped with earphones..
Liltewise. there is microfilmed material and viewing
equipment.
More
phonographs and
viewing equipment will be
added to the library facilities. One of the microfilm
viewers may be checked out.
The Housing Office maintains a list of available living
quarters. In the case of supervised housing. the facilities and supervision must be
approved by the housing office.
and the management must
agree to abide by University
regulations. When an unmarried undergraduate is given
permission to liveinunsupervised housing. the University
checks the fire protection and
sanitation.
. At the boat doc:It a student
may check out the equipment
for table tennis. horseshoes,
croquet. baseball, badminton.
tennis and volleybal1. Also
available are basketbal1s.
footballs, picniC baskets. and
rods and reels. Students must
make a dollar deposit which
is refunded if the equipment
is returned in satisfactory
condition.
A similar assonment of
athletic equipment is available to residents of Thompson Point. Thompson Point
also provides mail service.

a library in Lentz Hall, a
service desk. television and
late mOVies in the cafeteria.
One air-conditioned cafeteria
is used as a study hall.

The Music Department provides a wide range of free
entenainment. In the summer •
this includes patio concerts
on Friday nights •
There are many works of
an on display at the Mr. and
Mrs. John Russell Mitchell
Gallery and the Allyn Gallery. The Mitchell Gallery,
located in Room 110 of the
Home Economics Building, is
open from 10 .a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Fridays. 6 p.rn. to 9:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and 9 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays. It is
open from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
first Sunday of every month.
Allyn Gal1ery. in· AHyn Hall,
is open from 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. on weekdays and 7 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays. Student
works are OR display in Allyn
Gallery from time to time.
The museum is also free to
students. Harry Segedy, curator of exhibits, says, "We
are proud of our archaeological exhibit of Southern Dlinoise Our dioramas portraying pioneer life are historically accurate. They were
made by WPA craftsmen during the depression. We have
a rattlesnake and a copperhead and are hoping to obtain
a cottonmouth. These snakes
wiH be on display!' The museum has permanent exhibits
that are displayed a year or
two and others that are
changed every week or two.
The Health Service has a
staff of six doctors and eight
nurses to keep SIU students
ticking.
The Central . Publications
Office has free general infornation bulletins, bulletins on
various schools. at SIU and
class schedules. ~
The Rehabilitation Institute
provides studentS :with physical therapy. speech therapy.
reading help, hearing evaluations. special counseling and
guidance for rehabilitation.
and psychological counseling.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONITE AHD SA.TURDA.Y NITE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL 5EATS $1.00

from Rome came a salesman gregarious.
to Sweden for seductions nefarious.
The girls were so fair,
and some of them b .•••
and what happened is downright hilarious!

;
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Activities

GSC205 Makeup
Scheduled Tonight

Street Dance, Movies
On Tonighf's Fun List
The Freshmen Talent Sbow
will be held from 8 to II
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
A street dance will begin at
9 p. m. on the drive at
Thompson Point.
.. The Geisha Boy"· will be
shown at 6. 8 and 10 p.m.
in Furr Auditorium at the
University School•
.. Johnny Belinda" will be discussed by Oliver Kolstoe.
professor of special education. at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium in Wham Education Building.
Three short movies on aeronautics will be shown at 8

p.m. in Browne AuditOrium.
Olinoia
Bar
Association
will
meet
from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.rn. in the
University Center Ballroom
A and Gallery Lounge.

"'

Jewish Students Plan
Open House Sunday
The Jewish Students Association will have an open
house at 5 p.m. Sunday at
Beth Jacob Temple.
Transportation will be provided from the University
Center to the temple at 4:45
p.m.

Scouts toVisit
Kaskaskia Forest

Career of Early Film Maker
Is 'Arts Festival' TY Topic
pollination and the relationThe career of Georges
ship between bees and crop
Melies. thought to be the
world's first moviemaker, is
fertility will be discussed.
the subject of "Festival of the
Arts"
tonight
at
8:30 7 p.m.
Local Issue: .. Appalachia:
on WSIU-TV.
The program brings back
SurVival of a Region". A
some of Melies' films includlook into the nation's "poving "Trip to the Moon," a
erty belt."
segment of which was used
in "Around the World in 80 7:30 p.m.
Lyrics and Legends: The
Days."
square dance will take the
Other program highlights:
spotlight, With special em4:30 p.m.
phasis on the dance caller,
Industry on Parade.
banjo picker and fiddler.
4:45 p.m.
Chimney Corner.

Sp.m.
What's New--The program
will take a look at life at
the top of the world, as far
north as it can be lived.

8 p.m.
Face of Sweden: Program
examines the neutrality of
Sweden and considers the
rolL! of the unaligned nation.

'The Bard' Festival
On WSlU Tonight

5:30p.m.
Shakespearean Pestilfal will
Film Feature: "The One
highlight today's programs on
Who Heals"
WSIU radiO. The three-hour
plus progrma features "The
6 p.m.
Encore: .. And All That Living Shakespeare:" with
Anthony Quayle and Michael
Jazz".
Hodem in scenes from "The
Histories."
6:30 p.m.
Also included on the fesWhat's New--Honey bees,
tival will be "Rape of
Lucrece:' with Richard Burton, Edith Evans and Donald
Wolfit.
The show begins at 7:30 p.m.
Registration of all momrOther programs include:
ized cycles will begin after the
rush of regisLering auto- 12:"5 p.m.
mobiles has been completed. a
Over the Back Fence.
spokesman for the Student
Affairs Office said.
2:45
p.m.
Earlier it had been reported
Flashbacks in History: The
that registration of motorized
revolt
of King Ambiorix
cycles was underway.
against .Julius Caesar.
"The time, date and procedure for registering motorized cycles will be announced 6:00 p.m.
Music in the Air.
in the near future," the
spokesman said.
Rehabilitation Institute
Students and faculty members who own bicycles may Awarded 866,006 Grant
register tt.em now at the SIU
SIU"s Rehabilitation InstiSecurity
Office.
Bicycle tute has been awarded $66.006
registration is voluntary but by the Vocational Rehabilita;;chool offiCials urge all tion Admi'ljs~ration to support
Jicycle owners to register its employment counselor
:heir vehicles.
training program.
This brings to more than
$200,000 the total amount of
grants received from the federal agency within the past
three months.

Students enrolled in GSC205 who miss the first class
today are urged to attend a
special meeting at 7 tonight
in Muckelroy Auditorium.
The course. Advanced Contemporary Environment,
meets reguarly at 11 a.m.
Fridays. Students unable to
attend either the regular session or the make-up session
should call the Oesign Department.3-2206.

Students to Report On Mississippi Trip
•• A Report From Mississippi;' will be presented Sunday
at the Unitarian meeting
house, Elm Street and University Avenue, by four SIU students who worked on the
Mississippi Freedom Summer
Project.
The program will begin at

10:30 a.m. and is open to the
public.
Jim and Jane Adams, Kay
Prickett and Vincent
Tranquilli will discuss their
work with education and vo~r
registration campaigns and
building
programs
in
MiSSissippi.

BILLIARD
Illinois at Jackson
Carbondale

A Forestry Day for Boy
Scouts, Explorer SCOuts and
their leaders will be held
Oct. 4 at the Kaskaskia Experimental Forest in Hardin
County.
Ernest Kurmes, assistant
professor, and Rolfe Leary,
both of the SIU Forestry Department, said the event was
arranged in cooperation with
the Egyptian Council of Boy
Scouts, which includes most
of Southern Illinois.
Participants will vis it
forest management research
plots and a sawmill at the
forest. Foresters from Shawnee National Forest, Dixon
Springs Experiment Station.
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge
and th" Experimental Forest
heaL....,.. cters will aid with the
event.

e~

st.

Phone 549·3776

D1r9~ IFUD~ccc
JOIN OLD FRIEIOS, MEET lEW alES •••

Cycle Registration
Delayed by Autos

Today's
Weather
FAIR

~
,~:fi

Generally fair. A little
'armer. High in the low to
pper 70s.
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COLOIIFUt.. BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS

For Gu.y. and Gals • ••
.SNACK BAR
• BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWN EOUIP MENT

• Stop 6y and pick up you.r Kue & Karom
card for FREE Drink aad Game Time

HOURS.

Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. to Mid"ight
• Sunday" 2 p.m. to Midnight

twelve-week summer term. Second class
posr3p plid at rhe Carbondale Post Office
under rbe a.-;t of March 3. 1879.
Policies of the- Egyptian are the I't!sponsiblUry of rhe edUorR. Statements published
bt:re do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the admint!l;rralion or any depanmenl of the
University~

Editor. 'NaIrer Waachi.ck, Fiscal OffIcer.
Howard R. Long. Editorial and bus:lness
offices Ioc.atecl In Building T -48. phone:
~5J.-2J54.

KUE & KAROM
Corner Illinois & Jackson
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. ,et Your Coupon
.· ..ow for FREE
% PLYMOUTH
BARRACUDA
at Burger Chef

MOUTH:WITERIIG

CATCH

SOUTHERN .-\CCENT

Senate Compromise
Ends Remap Fight
WASHINGTON--The Senate
approved Thursday a mild.
compromise solution to its
prolonged controversy over
state legislative reapportionment.
It adopted 44 to 38 a nonbinding .. sense of Congress"
proposal offered by Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana as a substitute for
a stronger one he previously
sponsored with Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen of
Illinois.
Dirksen gave up a plan to
try to table--alld thus kill-the compromise proposal.
Hopes for quick adjourn-

ment of Congress rode on the
outcome•
BOth Sen. Jacob K. Javits. Jt-N.Y.. a supporter. and
Se~,. Wayne Morse. D';'Ore••
an :-opponent. had forecast
adoption of the compromise
in the long dispute over redistricting of state legislatures under federal court
decisions.
The
compromise wi 11
merely record "the sense of
Congress"--rather than attempt to order as Dirksen
had proposed - - reasonable
time for carrying out reshl.ffling of the legislatures on
the basis of population.

Goldwater Scores Democrats
On Farm Policy at Iowa Stop
NO'· PISH
SANDWICH

250

Free De-avery on order over $2.00.

MASON CITY. Iowa--Sen.
Barry G<~ldwater told a farm
country crowd Thursday the
BllIie Sol Estes scandal stlll
casts its reflections on
the White House and brands the
way the Democrats handle
agricultural problems.
Tile Republican presidential
nominee hODoed from Wichita.
Kan •• to Mason City and then
moved on -.) Madison. Wi~ ••
with a call for GOP unity.
"We can win this election
and we're goil1]; to win this
election. but the important

American Soprano Gets
'Iacredible' Applause

It Pays To Be Informed!
Have the Newspaper of your choice
Deiivered to you Daily

RIZND'S
457-7637

NEWS AGENCY

ingredient is unity:' he told
about 5.000 Iowans at the Windswept Mason City Airport.
Goldwater said he knows any
candidate comin~ into a farm
area is expected to make a
farm speech. but added he was
handed on his arrival "the
biggest ear of corn I have ever
seen-so it is obvious I can't
tell you anything about
farming'"
"But I'm going to tell you
something about vote farming
that's been going on in the
Department of Agriculture for
too long:' he said. "Suspicion... mistrust of those in
government is a campaign issue and the fault of the Democrats:' Goldwater said.

209 E. MAIN

MOSCOW --American opera
star Leontyne Price says "the
warmth of the al:dience was
incredible" at her first performance in the SOViet Union.
The audience called the
Mississippi-born Negro soprano. conductor Herbert Van
Karajan and other soloists
back for 16 curtain calls
Wednesday night after a perform ance of Verdi's
"Requiem."

BEAT THE RUSH
Pick up your 'official'
-P.E. Equipment
Girl's E. R. Moore Gym Suits $5.25
Girl's Gym Oxfords From $2.95
Men's Gym Shoes From $4.95
Men's Maroon Gym Trunks From $1.25
Official SIU T-Shirts $1.00
Men's and Women's Bowling Shoes $4.95 vp
Nylon Parkas and Jackets $6.95 up

SIU Sweat Shirts $2.95

Bruce Shank_. Buffalo Evenine News

Khanh Rushes to Mountains
To Quell Viet Tribe Revolt
BAN ME THUOT, Viet-Nam - - Maj. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh flew to this mountain
town Thursday in a personal
attempt to quell a still-simmering rebellion by American-trained mountain tribesmen.
About 4.000 government
troops
and 12 artillery
pieces were set up at the
perimeter of the town to head
off a possible onslaught by the
heavily-armed tribesmen as
the caretaker premier arrived from Saigon.
The tribesmen revolted
against his government last
weekt:nd and slaughtered lowland Viecnamese officers and
soldier .. at their camp;;. The
death count still is not known.
but may be as high as 50.
About 50 other Vietnamese,
including a provincial district
chief,
were
seized
as
hostages.
The rebels. of a tribe called
Rhade, temporarily seized

Arbitration Bid
Rejected by GM
DETROIT --The United Auto
Workers Union proposed binding arbitration of its nonecon.:>mic differences with
General Motors Corp. Thursday. and the company quickly
rejected it.
The union said in effect
there was virtual agreement
on the money package a new
three - year contract would
carry.
The union has ordered a
national strike against General Motors at 10 a.m. today
unless a new three-year contract is wrapped up. In proposing arbitration.

'NEAR THE CAMPUS'

Tax Records Sought
In Baker Probe
WASHINGTON -- The Senate Rules Committee agreed
Thursday to ask President
Johnson for access to the income tax returns of Philadelphia contractor Matthew
McCloskey and others figuring in the reopened Bobby
Baker investigation.
Chairman B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C •• also disclosed
that the committee's chief investigator, former FBI agent
William E. Meehan, has interviewed McCloskey and said
that McCloskey gave assurance that he would cooperate
in the inquiry.
The reopening of the politically explosive Baker caSt'
was ordered by the Senate
two weeks ago after Sen. Johr
J. Williams, R-Del., chargee
McCloskey made a $35,OO(
kickback on the District 0
Columbia Stadium contract
Williams quoted Don B
Reynolds. a local insuranc
agent, as telling him tha
$25.000 of this was channele
into the 1960 Kennedy-Johnso
campaign fund through Balcer
who since has reSigned a
secretary to the Senate'
Democratic majority.

WANTED
STUDENTS!!
To canvass for St. Louis Post
Dispatch subscriptions. Apply
in persoll to ..•

VEATH SPORTS MART Reno's
718 S. ILLINOIS

the town radio station. then
withdrew.
Wearing camouflaged uniforms and equipped with advanced weapons issued to them
for fighting Communist Viet
Cong guerrillas, the tribesmen maintained barricades
around four of their camps
in the Ban Me Thuot area
and kept control over a key
highway and bridge.

News Agency

209 E. Main - Carbondale

DeGaulle Ends Colombia Visit,
Does Not Offer Aid for Canal

Johnson Acts to Avert
National Rail Strike
Railway
Mediation Board
which said that the threatened
strike "would interrupt interstate commerce to a degree
such as to deprive much of
the country of essential
transportational service."
The board told Johnson the
wage dispute had been "intensively mediated and that
a proffer of arbitration was
declined
by
the
labor
organization...
H.E. Gilbert. union 'presiident. said Wednesday that
more than 99 per cent of the
membership had voted to
strike if the union's wage
demands are not met. Current wage demands were
served on the carriers Dec.
2,1963.
"We have bac.' our fill of
negotiations and management
favoritism:' Gilbert said in
a statement. "It is unfortunate for the public that railroad negotiators only understand strike language and
SANT A BARBARA, Calif.-- never negotiate until there
Frightened people scurried is a crisis."
from their homes Thursday
as fingers of flame from a
raging brushfire moved into
thp. outskirts of this besieged
town.
Pushed by 40-mile-an-hour
TOKYO -- One hundred
winds. one front on the fire mlle-an-hour winds battered
line extended below the foot- Kagoshima in southern Japan
hill road boundary and was as typhoon Wilda slammed ashore late Thursday. National
moving into the city.
Observers said firemen police listed 3 persons dead,
were making a stand at each 1 missing, 26 injured. more
house threatened, but that the than 450 homes destroyed and
winds keep pushing the fire 2 ships sunk.
The typhoon was heading
onward.
U.S. Forest Service offi- north-northwest, in the general
direction of Shikoku. tbe
cials also reported that a
second fire broke out Thurs- smallest of Japan's four maday in the nearby San Marcos jc.!' islands.
Pass area.
_Weathermen pre~icted 50The blaze had charred more
than 16,500 acres of valuable mile winds and ram for the
next
24 hours in the Tokyo
watershed.
area.
WASmNGTON --Thethreat
of a nationwide rail strike by
firemen and enginemen was
postponed for 60 days Thursday as yresidentJohnsoncreated an emergency board to
look into the labor dispute.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen bad tbreatened a
strike against many of the
naUon's major rail lines this
morning in support of wage
demands that include a I'roposed 25 per cent acrossthe board increase.
Johnson's action increating
an emergency board autamatically defers the strike threat
for 60 days while the board,
to be appointed later. studies
the Situation.
The President's action was
recommended by the National

Strong Winds Fan
Santa Barbara Fire

Typlwon Wilda
Batters Japan

T.

d lU"nuteman
'II.111- -Ie
lUgS"

~mnrove
T

Hits Target on First Test Shot
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.-Minuteman 2, first new U.S.
strategic missile to begin
testing in more than two
years, scored a "textbook"
success on its maiden flight
Thursday, hurling a new
hardened
warhead to a
target 5.000 miles away.
The three-stage missile,
being developed to strike
deeper into potential enemy
territory witn extreme accuracy and pushbutton reaction time, darted out of a
90-foot underground silo.
Trailing a thick plume of
white smoke, the rocket
pitched sharply onto a southeast heading and sped toward
the South Atlantic bullseye
off Ascension Island.
The Air Force reported the
sleek missile met all test
objectives on the initial flight.
the first cf 36 planned in a

program to develop Minuteman 2 as a major deterrent
weapon expected to be useful
until the mid-l 970s. An official said "it flew according
to the book."
Like
its
predecessor,
Minuteman 1. the improved
miSSIle will be capable of
being fired within 30 seconds
after the signal is given.
Minuteman 2 is designed
for a range of nearly 8,000
miles, which will bring
targets in Red China and
southern Russia within its
reach. These areas are beyond
the
maximum 6,OOO-mile
range of Minuteman I.
A total of 650 Minuteman
I missiles now are stationed
in blastproof underground
silos at bases in the northern
United States. with the numher
scheduled to reach 800 in a
few months.

~~.~
tool and apphance
needs;

~

:::
see y o u r , ~ ::

BOGOT A, Colo m b i a -President Charles de Gaulie
ended his visit to Colombia
Thursday,leavingunanswered
the question of French aid for
an interocean canal across
the Colombia isthmus.
The Frencb chief of state
ignored feelers for the canal
project during his 40-bour
visit here, the 3econd stop
on his 10-nation tour of South
America. Ecuador is his next

srruction organization with
U.S. help.
De Gaulle did not mention
the subject then or Wednesday during his address to a
joint session of the Congress.
A communiQue issued by De
Gaulle and - Valencia reaffirmed their desire to support stabilized prices for
basic products. To Colombia
this means coffee, cotton,
bananas and petroleum.

stop.
cr:;::~eas~\~~a;:~~i~~!i!~d
Government officials hoped technical fields.
An estimated one million
suIt in noteworthy trade and persons got a glimpse of De
technical agreements. The Gaulle during his motor trips
idea of a modern canal span- about the city. Many others
ning the narrow isthmus of
northwest Colombia was high saw him over government
on the list of possibilities. television outlets. The national radio network gave dePresident Guillenr", :Oeon tailed a c c 0 u n t s of his
Valencia broached the sub- activities.
ject Tuesday night at a state
Police, fearful of an atdinner in honor of De Gaulle. tempt on his life, arrested
He raised the possibility of 210 persons and were holding
France taking the lead in them until De Gaulle's deforming an international con- parture.
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
De Gaulle's visit might re-

CHARLES DE GAULLE

.! J
Gets
P reSf,Uent
Warren R enort
T

WASHINGTON -- Chief
Justice Earl Warren presented to President Johnson
Thursday the report of his
special commission on the
assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
The commission members
filed into the Cabinet Room
at tbe White House and Warren banded Johnson the fourinch-thick volume.
Johnson appointed the special commission a week after
Kennedy's
slaying last
November and told it to unearth the truth of the tragic
event "as far as it can be
discovered, and to report its
findings and conclusions to
him. to the American people
and to the world."
In addition to the assassination itself, the commission
was directed to study the
"subsequent violent death of
the man charged
the
assassination"
--Lee with
Harvey
Oswald
The 'presentation volume,
printed on special heavy
paper, was mucb thicker than
the volume which will be released Sunday night.

Complete Line Of

• F..4BRIlS
• P..4TI'ERNS
• SEJYINC NOTIONS
STORE HOURS 9:00 "TIL 9:00

1Jk q

';==:::;;;:;=====:;::==========:::;
u··" eKS
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

I

CARBONDALE

~

_tht~J~:se~~~~O~!~~

Pi::::
Johnson and the chief justice
spoke a few words, Johnson
shook hands witb the seven
commission members and
their general counsel, former
Solicitor General J. Lee Rankin. -and the group filed out
of the Whi~e House.
With the presentation, the
commission went out of existence automatically. Warren
has told newsmen the terms
of the presidential order
creating the group called for
its dissolution immediately
upon the filing of its report.
Shop with
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No better than excellent

A FRIENDLY RESTAURANT
with
LUllh Background Music
Multi,COlored Fountain
Comfortable Bucket Seats
Esotic Tropical Setting
without
.Setting Esotic Prices
3 Miles east of Carbondale on Highway 13
Phone 7-8276

Begin the School Year
beflutiful~y

WITH A SHAPING AND STYLING
HELEN EVANS, OWNER,
GRADUA TE OF SIU
SCHOOL OF ADVANCED
COSMETOLOGY
GENEVIEVE STANLEY
SUE VALERIUS
FERRELL KILMAN

WESTERN AUTO

associate store
4-15 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbor:dale. Illinois
Ph. 4-57·8822
Home owned by Wayne Carr

~
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Receive personal
styling and
attention from our
award-winning
cosmetologists.

SUE DRAKE
HELEN CHAMNESS
BARBARA HENDRICKS
EILEEN STURGILL
KAY BIDDLE
PAT FILLA

A TRADITION WITH SIU COEDS

Varsity Hair Jashions
414 S. Illinois

Ph. 457-5445
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Counselor·Arbitrators

New Admir.. litrcitive Setup
To Ease Two-Campus Problems
SIU's new administrative
organization will help solve
the problems arising from
operation of two major campuses more than 100 miles
apart. according to Charles
D. Tenney. staff vice president for planning and review.
"For the past two or three
years:' Tenney said. "many
of our problems have been a
result of geographic separation of administration. This
separation made it difficult
to relate programs On the
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses."
Tenney is one of four new
SIU vice presidents whose
posts are arranged functionally rather than on geographic lines. Revision of tIle
University's
statutes approved by the Board of Trustees earlier this year abolished ?Ositions of separate
vice presidents for each
campus.
Instead. the new officers
will divide their time between
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses and will maintain
offices and assistants on each
campus. The new plan was
designed to make possible
more efficient planning and
operation. save both money
and effort and to enable the

University to USe fuil resources of all campuses in important programs.
"There will be problems
under the new system, of
course:' Tenney said. "but
they will be of a different
cature. I think we've got the
geographical problt:m
licked:'
Tenney was shifted to his
present job from a former
post of vice president for instruction. The other new vice
presidents are Robert W.
MacVicar. academic affairs;
Ralph W. Ruffner, area and
student services. and John
S. Rendleman, bus i n e s s
affairs.
Rendleman was formerly
the University's general coun-

More Than 100 Appointed
To Resident Fellow Posts

CHARLES D. TENNEY

sel and a special assistant to
SIU President Delyte W. Morris. while Ruffner and MacVicar are new to Southern.

Microbiology Department Receives Grant
For Training in Researeh Techniques
Continuation of a program
for training selected undergraduate students in research
methods and techniques has
been assured the SIU Microbiology Department by a grant
of $7.280 from the National
Science Foundation. The grant
will finance the project for
1965-66.
The Undergraduate Re-

search Participation Program
is under the direction of Isaac
L. Shechmeister. professor of
microbiology.
Similar grants for 196364 and 1964-65 have supported
the program and made it possible for undergraduate students. four at a time, to participate as "junior" colleagues" in scientific studies.

Appointments of more than Kriston and Margaret Bode.
a hundred upperclassmen to
Ray Moseley, Shirley Wilserve as resident fellows dur- liams. Jill Siwicki. Joan Siing
1964 - 65 have been wicki. Dona Beard. Charles
anO(~unced.
Beacham. Vivian Bening, John
Resi<'ent fellows, who re- Rodman, Thomas Larsbach
ceive free room and board and Thomas J. Glenn.
Troy Zimmer. Trudy Gidfor their services, serve in
both University residence cumb. Howard Kumlin. Donald
halls and University-approved Dawson. Kent Lannert. Roger
off - campus housing units. Hanson, Gene V. Knapp. Larry
They serve as counselor-ar- Baldwin. Jack Schiltz and
bitrators for certain units-- Barbara Goerke.
Anita Fairfield. Sherilyn
usually a floor of the resiBodfrey,
John Lambakis.
dence hall for one.
Each year resident fellow- Becky Sheeler. John F. Wilhelm.
Beth
Barrier.
Pat Conships are awarded to juntors
and seniors who have Ruccess- way, Gary E. Kilgos, Mary
Kiby
and
Karen
Tumbleson.
fully completed a series of
Donald Bald. Pat Thomptests and interviews and have
high scholastic standing and son, Warren Kepp, John Riles,
Mary
Ann Jones. Sherry Bohleadership qualifications. Be- len, Dave
Smith. Jacqueline
sides serving as counselors,
Rausch.
nene James, Marilyn
friends and coordinators of
activities. they interpret Uni- Koch and Neal Loth.
Martha Boswell. Glen E.
versity policy, carry a full
academic load and sponsor Miller, LewisStahl,JohnHarringlon,
Donald Downing.
hall social activities.
Larry Brickman. Jim Duggan.
Resident fellows for 1964- Nancy J. Stanley, Alan Kram65 are:
er and Cheryl Schnitzmeyer.
Jim Shute, LawrenceJauch,
Don Kornelly. Art Frazier,
Shirley Broleman, Robert Don Grant, Kay MayoI, Judy
Kaiser, David Nielsen, Nancy Sink. Doug Tomilson. Alan
Seibert, Anhur Sejnost and Walder. Mary Duncan, KenNancy Lewis.
neth Blum and Jane Harris.
John Adams. David Kelch,
Alice K. West, RamonaHarEldon Sewell, Thomas Spreit- rison, Dwight Smith, John
ler, Dave Fruend, David Karr, James R. Rehmer,
Brewer, Lynn Sweet, Janet Karen Luella Trost, Robert
MarchUdon, Earl E. Allen Jr. Knight, Barbara Nemetsky,
and Toni Antoine.
Will Lingle and Edward T.
Russell BlaiS, Nancy Bres- Brake.
tin, John A. Cummens, Inge
Sharon M. Hoffman. Jean
Gatz. Lawrence Hennelly. Warner, GWen Townsend. Jim
Monte N. Mablke, Toni Miles, Greenwood, Irvin Rhodes and
Francis StankieWiCZ, Mike Rosalie Zucker.

Two Families of SIU Students
Take Over Pastry Bminess

IF THEY GAVE
MEDALS FOR
QUAUTY.
SOHNS WOULD
fJAVE 3 STORES
FULL

KNOW WHY?
It's quite simple. Thraugh the
years, stares come and go • . .
Sohns have come alief $tayed because of famous quality brallefs
alief persc..,alized service . . •

SIX REASONS WHY!
(REALLY THERE'S MORE)

\

1. BOTANY '500' SUITS and

\ 'c:\

2. LEVI and FARAH SUCKS

~

3. SERO of NEW HAYEN SHIRTS

-.

COME SEE US

SOON
AT
206 S. ILLINOIS

4. BOSTONIAN SHOES
5. Me GREGOR and VAN HEUSEN

6. DOBBS HATS

Two families of SIU students have taken over a Carbondale business in what
amounts to "learn and earn"
careers.
They are Barrett Rochman
and his Wife Marilyn, and Jon
Wick and his wife Kay. They
have acquired Superior Pastry
at 946 W. Main St. and plan

Asian Mfairs
Meeting Set
Asian affairs specialists
from 35 colleges and universities are on the program of
the 13th annual Midwest Conference on Asian Affairs to be
held Oct. 23-24 at SIU.
Among major topiCS of discussion on the program are
econo m ic d evelopm ent,
regional
development
in
southeast ASia, special language programs, modernization in India and Pakistan,
Asian foreign policy, political
integration in Asia and social
change in India.
Ping-chia Kuo. SIU history
professor, is president of the
organization. His subject for
the annual presidential address will be" Areas of Rising
Interest in Chinese Studies."
SIU faculty members on the
arrangements committee for
the meeting. in addition to Kuo,
are H.B. Jacobini, Government Department, chairman;
Herman M. Haag, Agricultural
Industries Department;
William H. Harris, Philosophy
Department; Hellmut A. Hartwig.
Foreign
Languages
Depanment;
and
Robert
Jacobs, coordinator of international programs.
Shop with
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to operate it while continuing
their studies at SIU.
Rochman said they plan to
reopen the shop Oct. I. after
a remodeling program is completed. In addition to pastry.
they will sell old-fashioned
candy. and the walls of the
shop will display oil paint1ngs for sale.
Rochman has been associated With Student Pastry
for about two years. This
will be continued as a separate business. he said.
He plans to carry 16 academic hours as a graduate
student in sociology. His wife
is a junior at SIU and has
been majoring in math.
Wick, a junior. plans [0
take liberal arts courses. His
wife, also a junior. plans to
be out of school during the
fail quarter to await the birth
of their second child. She
plans to return [0 SIU in
the winter to continue studies in interior design.
The Rochmans also have
one child and are expecting
another.

Publication Asking
For Student Poetry
Students have been invited
to submit poetry for pUblication in the Annual Anthology
of College Poetry. published
by National Poetry Press.
Manuscripts will be accepted until Nov. 5 by the publisher at 3210 Selby Ave •• Los
Angeles, Calif.
The Student's name, h.... me
address and college must be
typed or printed on each entry submitted. Failure to follow these rules will disqualify
the entrants. Since space is
limited, more favorable consideration will be given to
shorter poems, according to
rhe publisher.

Gallop From Slow Start

Campus Buildings
Tell SIU Histo,ry
The names of individuals
made distinguished contributions to SIU, the state or
nation are commemorated in
buildings on campus.
They represent a governor,
a board president, a famous
fighter for women's rights,
and noted members of the
SIU faculty or administration.
•• Although the University is
not operated for the sake of the
bUildings, and although the
bUildings are not administrative problems on a footing
with the curriculum, it is still
true that they are of majoi"
impon in the establishing the
unity of a college:'
So writes George 'K. P1ochmann in "The Ordeal of Southem Illinois University."
The names and dates of
major SIU buildings help trace
the continuity of those who
contributed to the development
of the University.
However, the first major
building Oil campus has a name
which reflects rootless beginnings--Old Main. It stands
on the site of the first structure at Southern, a building
called Old Normal. Its cornerstone was laid May 17, 1870,
and after its loss by fire, it
was replaced by Old Main.
It was dedicated Feb. 24,
1887, and for a decade, Old
Main housed all of Southern's
academic activities.
The second main structure
on campus was the Altgeld
Building. It was formerly the
Old Science Building, but renamed in honor of Gov. John
P. Altgeld.
Wheeler Hall, once the library. was completed in 1903
and was named in honor of
Judge S.P. Wheeler of Springfield. The selection of the
name was in recognition of the
contribution of the board president in obtaining the necessary appropriations for its
construction.
The first president of Southern Illinois Normal University
was Robert Allyn, and his
n arne is perpetuated in a building completed in 1908. The
University was originally a
training school.
Two major events occurred
at SIU in 1913; one was the
inauguration of Henry William Shryock as president for
a span of service that extended to 1935. The other
was the dedication of Anthony
Hall.
The building was designed
as a residence for women,
.and it was named in honor of
a crusader for women's
rights, Susan B. Anthony.
Shryock Auditorium was
completed in 1916, the third
year of President Shryock's
administration. Its capacity
was 2,000, and this was sufficient at that time for the
entire student body.
In 1928 Parkinson Laboratory was completed. It was the
last building of the old quadrangle, and was named for
Daniel B. Parkinson. He was
Southern's presidr!nt from
1897 to 1913.
Woody Hall was opened in
1953 and its name came from

woo

a Iong-dme faculty member.
Lucy K. Woody.
TIle man
in cbarge
of athletics at Soutbern from
1913 to 1943 was bonored in
naming the University's football stadium. He was William
McAndrew; the field was
opened in 1938.
Morris Library was opened
in 1956 and it bears the name
of the incumbent president of
sm, Delyte W. Morris.
The University Center was
opened in 1961 and is one of
the major attractions of the
campus. It and two other major
SIU buildings have names
which indicate their function.
The others are Life Science.
and Home Economics.
Tbe newest major building
on campus is the Wham Building. It is named for George
D. Wham, a member of the
SIU faculty and administration
from 1906 to 1938. He retired
&.s chairman of the Department
of Education in 1938. During
bis years at SIU. he served
as acting preSident, and was
the oniy dean of the faculty
at SIU.

wbo,,1is

SIU'S OLD CAMPUS - This photo shows the
major pad of the Old Campus at SIU. This was
the site in which the UnivelSity was concentrated
in its earlier years when it was still Southem

Illinois Normal. As the accompanying story points
out, the names of persons who have made distinguished records ate commemorated in many of
of the Dames of SIU buildings.

HIS REPUTATION GOES ON THE BLOCK SOME 20 TIMES A WEEK
Every time one of our Service Technicians gives a clean bill of health to an engine he's worked on, his
reputation as a skilled Chevrolet specialist is at stake. After all, he's spent a good part of his life learning his
craft-on the job and in dealer-sponsored Certified and Master Certified Technician Programs. That's why he
makes sure that everything he does is done right-the first time around! What's more, the parts he uses are
Genuine Chevrolet or Original Equipment Parts. His equipment, too, is the best; in many cases he buys his
own in order to assure you the most modern service techniques possible. So next time you need your Chevrolet engine looked at, come see one of our skilled Service Technic;ans.

Fuel Tax Allocated
For Road District
Townships and road districts in Jacl.:son County have
been allotted $11,931 as their
share of the motor fuel tax
paid into the State Treasury
during August, the Illinois Department of Finance reported
this week.

e

WALLACE CHEVRCJLET INC.
"OUTSTANDING SERVICE SINCE 1934"

';S/it},,,,

Richard Leimer
300 E. MAIN

Service Manage,

PHONE 457-8117
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[\, CheerleQder Role Winded Players
'n 1869 Grid Strategy Failure
The kind of footballtbatwill
be played bere Saturday night
when Soutbern meets the
Louisville Cardinals will be a
lot different from the game
play~ in 1869 when football
was introduced to this country.
In that era football reselQbted both Englisb rugby
and soccer.
The turn of the century
brought a revolution to the
g~~me.
For the first time
running and passing were
stressed. Well-known col-

leges sucb as Yale, Princeton, Rutgers and Notre Dame
began playing in the new style.
Southern took up the game in
1898 When the popularity of
football throughout the country forced the fliCulty to recognize it as a legitimate school
activity.
Scholarships were notgiven
to athletes. A player had to
be in the PhYSical Education
Department. a bona fide student of the University, and
doiJU( satisfactory classw'll'k.

SIU
Sweatshirts
52.79 each

2 S560
fir

JIM' s

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTE~

Valuable - Please Clip
This O"t!
Bring your buddy, friend, or gal
and play 36 holes of minia.ure
golf for .he price of 18 holes
or
2 ga",es for price of one
WITH THIS COUPON
.4180 "i.it Daraiala Din jor old jaalaiora ice
r
cream &: Iaonae made Daniala Paatrie..

PUTTER 'RO-URD
MINIATURE -GOLF

516 East Main St.

Southern's foomallprogram
was expanded and the late
President H.V. Shryock appointed Geo. William McAndrew to head the Athletic arid
Physical Education Departmente McAndrew held this
position until his death in
1943.
tinder McAndrew's leadersbip Southern bad two cbampionship football teams. The
first was in 1930, when tbe
team won nine-straight games
and led the "Uttle Nineteen
Conference••,
In 1948, under Coach Abe
Martin, Southern won its second conference championship
and went on to take the Dlinois State College and University Football Championship by defeating North
Central College in the first
"Corn Bowl" championship
game at Bloomington.
Southern won three more
championships as the team
finished first in the HAC Conference for three straight
years (1959-1961).
Southern became an athletiC
independent after the 1961 season and still remains so.
Cheering at football games
also has undergone a revolutionary change.
The first recorded yelling
at football games started on
Nov. 13, 1869, when Princeton played Rutgers. Princeton
went into the game making
full use of a blood-chilling
cry that resembled a rebel
yell. which the Confederate
army had made famous in
the Civil War.
The Priilceton players figured it might frighten the
Rutger's athletes, if properly
vocalized at psychological
moments. and perhaps it did.
When a play was about to
begin, or had gone into motion. Princeton c'\lled on its
yell. which had been class ified as a "Scarer:' Princeton won. 8-0.
Princeton. it appears. had
used the yell the week before,
bUl without much success. It
interfered with their play
since it required a lot of
breath, and left the athletes
short-winded. The wily play-

ROYCE A. LORENTZ BUYS A SEASON ATHLETIC TICKET

Funds for Salukis

$3 Student Season Tickets
Now on Sale at 3 Places
Tickets to faU athletic
events--including Saturday's
football game with Louisville--are still on sale at
three campus locations.
They are the SlU Arena.
Textbook Service in Morris
Library and the University
Center.
The student season tickets
cost $3. To purchase. a student must present his fee
statement or fall activity card.
In the past a student needed
only to present his activity
card for admission to athletic
events. However, the Student
Council voted last spring to
start selling tickets in order
to raise additional funds to
support varsity sports.
The fall season ticket entitles the owner to attend the
six Saluki home football
games. four faU basketball

for admission to the student
section--the east sta~ds--at
McAndrew Stadium. The ticket will be punched at the gate.
However, since all seats to
basketball games in the SIU
Arena will be reserved. stUdents holding season tickets
will have to exchange them for
a reserved seat ticket the day
before the gme.
Students without season
tickets may purchase individual admission tickets for 75
cents until 4 p.m. today if
they show they have paid the
activity fee.
The regular $2.25 admission will be charged students
who do nor meet the deadline.

VTI May Lease
Army Building for

~:I~o!C~~~~~~t:o:e t~! ::~~~ ~:~:~ ~':n~~:~~i~e';t~t.ches Classroom Space

to Southern and

Richard's
under ne. ",anagemen'

call and when the players
Tickets for thewinterquarran out of wind, the Princeton ter will cover all remaining
students on the Sidelines let basketball games. gymnastics
loose.
and wrestling meets and will
This yelling was the begin- be sold only during the faU
ning of the custom of cheer- quarter. They will cost $3.50
ing at football games. The or can be purchased along with
practice of ur~ing on the team the fall quarter ticket at a
developed into the fancy yells combined cost of $6.
we have today and the singing
Students who purchase the
intended to arouse the favored season ticket need only pre-team to greater effort.
sent the ticket at the gate
p.;..;..I111111111111;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,

WElCOMEI
VISIT CARBONDALE'S
LARGEST AND fiNEST

Enioy a 'as'"'e,,,p.ing,
light ",eal be •• een classes.
We're close

STORE CATERING EXCLUSIVELY
TO YOUNG MEN

~/~

'0 campus!

~~-

Richard's
821 S. Illinois

Ct.lrbondale

200 S. ILUNOIS

STORE FOR MEN

VocaUonal-TechnicalInstitute is planning to lease a
7,048-square-foot building at
Ordill, an Army ordinance
area. to expand its classroom
facilities for its $2.2 million
retraining program.
Ordin, where a great deal of
secr~t Army work is done, is
located in the Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge on Route 148.
According to William E.
Nagel. training coordinator,
the two-story block structure
was formerly used by workers
as a wash house.
There are seven training
programs vying for space in
the building, Nagel said. but he
indicated that there will be
room for only four.
Auto mechanics and probably power sewing will be two
training groups likely to be
housed in the facilities as soon
as the lease is negotiated.

Welcome back
from

'~rene "
607 S.III.

457·6660

Pog-;' 11

September 25,"1964

Intramural Flag Football
A managers meeting of the
intramural football league will
be held at 5 p.m. Oct. 5, at a
place to be anoounc:ed by the
Intramural Office.
Teams officially to he entered must he represented at
the managers meeting, and
rosters along with a $2 entry
fee must be turned in at that
time.

~Ianagers to lleet Oct. 5
Rosters may be obrain€:d
from the Intramural Office
in Room J28 of the Arena. The
Intramural Office asked that
rosters be turned in earlier
than Oct. 5, if possible.
Regular flag football will
begin at 4:15 p.m. Oct. 6
on the playing field west of
the new baseball field and
south of the beach house

YELLOWS. ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF • THOUGHT

Welcome to SIU
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PASS DEFENSE - These three players will hold

They are Den Gieske, Mike McGinnis and Rudy

the key to the Saluki pass defense when SID
meets Louisville in McAndrew Stadium Saturday.

Phillips.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121
PRESIDE~T

Passes Are Threat

Coach Expects Seffer Defense
In This Week's Home Opener
By Richard La Susa
SIU's leaky pass defense
will
receive perhaps its
stiffest test of the season
Saturday when the Salukis
meet Tom La Framboise and
his Louisville Cardinals in
McAndrew Stadium.
The Saluki pass defense,
which was less than spectacular in allowing 177 passing yards in Southern's 35-12
loss to Bowling Green last
Saturday, will have its hands
full
with the crafty La
Frambolse.
The 6-2, 195-pound Louisville passing ace was seventh
nationally In passing last year
(104 of 204 passes for 1,205
yards) and completed 28 of 45
passes for 332 yards in a tight
10-7 loss to Western Michigan
last week. La Framboise's
performance a week ~go broke
a Louisville passing record
set by Johnny Unitas of the
professional Baltimore Colts
when the latter was quarterbacking rhe Cardinals in the
early 1950's.
Despite the Salukis' poor
showing
against
Bowling
Green,
head coach Don
Shroyer is not expected to
make any major changes in
the defensive lineup of last
week.
Dennis Gieske, Mike McGinnis, Rudy Phillips and Don
Deck probably will make up
the starting defensive backfield for the Louisville contest. McGinnis, a junior from
Pittsfield, is the only one of
the four starters with varsity
experience. Phillips was used
mainly as an offensive halfback in his rookip year with
the Salukis last season. Gieske
and Deck both are playing in
their
first season witb
Southern.
While
La Framboise's
passing prowess is LouisVille's chief threat, the Cardinals will also spon a trio

Duck Season Set
Oct. 31 to Dec. 9
A 40-da y duck season, opening at sunrise Oct. 31 and
closing at sunset Dec. 9, has
been announced by William
T. Lodge, Illinois Conservation Department director.
In the counties of Union,
Jackson,
Williamson and
Alexander the season for taking geese will begin at sunrise Nov. II" be closed Dec.
2-t. 25. 20 "nd reopen Dec.
27. extending: throu~h 3 p.m ••
Jan. IS. 1'If)~. H()wl'ver, the

~~~~(;~ i~~~L ~.'~,~~;~~~c~,,:~~e
Vt.:~.:

qu"ta (.f ['i.OOO C,'nad"

~'-.'~':5t: j:-; r(-'ac~.ed

CARBONOALE, ILL.

PHILIP M. KIMMEL

of veteran runners in its offensive backfield and a number
of hefty and experienced
linemen.
Backing up La Framboise in
coacb Frank Camp's starting
backfield are veterans AIMcFarland at left halfback ... Ron
Hall at fullback and Roger
Whitebead at tbe right halfback spot. Charlie Mudd~
Louisville's starting right
halfback and leading ground
gainer in 1963, died of carbon
monoXide poisoning in his
Louisville apanment last
spring.
But Whitehead, a
starter in his sophomore year
two seasons ago, is expected
to amply fill Mudd's vacancy.
The key man in Camp's
running attack appears to be
speedster McFarland. A5-H,
190-pound junior from Chicago's Taft High School. McFarland averaged 3.2 yards
per carry in 1963 and. as a
kicker, 37.6 yards for 54
punts. McFarland tallied the
only toucbdown in Louisville's
13-7 loss toSouthernlastseason when he fielded a thirdquarter kickoff and raced 90
yards for a score.
Hail, a 219-pound junior, is
expected to give the Cardinals
sufficient power running and
blocking from bis fullback
position.
The Louisville line, which
lost All-America Ken Konas
by graduation, features five
brawny giants who will attempt
to contain Southern's offensive
attack in the Salukis' home

opener.
Veteran Doug Buffone will
anchor the Louisville forward
wall from his center spot.
Buffone, a 221-pounder has
been tabbed as on..' of tbe top
centers in the Misso\lri Valley
Conference, and is also a
standout linebacker on Louisville's rugged defensive Wlit.
Size appears to be the biggest commodity in the Cardinal front line. Louisville lost
285-pound Konas but returns

With starting tackles Charlie
Johnson (288) and Gary
Guenin (278) who is called
Konas' successor.
Also eXJlected to see considerable line action here
Saturday are sizable sophomores Tom Holzer (240), Don
Brinley (240) and Bill Downs
(230) and returning guards
Dave Hackaden (225) and Joe
Scherma (230).
The end position appears
to be the weak spot in Louisville's offensive. The graduation of leading pass receivers,
Tanny Phelps and Bob Bagley,
left t!le Cardinals with an inexperienced pass - catching
crew.
Likely starters at end are
Bill Dobbs, a 6-4, 205-pound
senior. and Dick Boarman,
6-3, 199-pound senior. Botb
were La Framboise'sfavorite
targets in the Western Michigan contest and showed considerable
pass - catching
poise.
The Salukis bave been working hard on pass defensive and
tackling in every practice session this week. Shroyer feels
his charges will be sbarp in
both departments for the
Louisville contest.
"Saturday
night," said
Shroyer, "we're going to try
to play the caliber of defense
we were supposed to play
against Bowling Green and
didn't."

Organizational Meeting
Sea for Men's Bowling
Faculty and staff bowling
teams and individual staff
members interested in joining a men's bowling league
have been invited to attend
an organizational meeting at
9 p.m. Monday in Room E of
the University Center.

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Advertise"

WELCOME STUDEN'l""'S
AND FACULTY!
to

First Christian Church

WELCOME!
to

(United Church of Christ'
Orchard £.ori_ at Schwartz (two blocks w.st Ooldand
Ave. and "'roe blocks sou'" of Main street.)
Sunday Worship Sorvices
CoII.!!O Stud...t's Sunday
s....inar
Roy

Sunday School...9:30 a.m .• Worship ... 10:30 a.m.
You are invited to the College Class
Fred Criminger, Teacher
Special coffee hour on September 27 honoring students

9:00 •• m_ & 11:00 •. 111_
10:00 o.m.

Griebel, Pastor

Phon. 7·2232 for information about hansportation

WELCOME
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(Ameriean Baptist)
Corntr University & Main Streets, Opposite Post Office
"WHERE UNIVERSITY AND MAIN STREET MEET"

Worship 8:30, 10:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 230, College Class
in Old Annex. Coffee 9:15
Our church coop.rates in the minisfly of .... Student Christian
Foundation, 913 Sou ... Illinois. Supper Club, Sunda,s 5:30 P.M_
W.lcome!

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Clossified "",,"';.i"9 rat ... 20 _rds or less ..... SI.OO per
insertion; aclclitional worcls fiM' cent. each; four consecutive
issues ler S3.00 (20 _rds). P",able before the deadline,
.... ich is twa d",. p.ior to publication, ex"apt for Tuesd",'.
P _..... ich is noan Friday.
The Daily Egyptian

doe~

nat refund manay ....... ads ar. c_-

"eItM_
Th. Dail, Egypti_ reserves the .ight to reject any odYttrtising

FOR SALE
Star 8 .. 25' Hau.e trail.. ..,;11;
air conditioning_ Ex"ellent condition. Inexpensive living.. Just
right for
Call 549-2781. 1,.

t_.

1962 Ho.lay-D_idson S" .... F ....
Cagle, Hicleory Leaf Trailer
Court. RR2. C-..iII... Phone
YU 5-4486.
l-..p.

:~: fJY=~' fch!n:nr~~::;'

bilee (SIOS. new) S50; golf clubs
(iron.) $10.00. Phone 1-6382
evenings. 3-6p.
1951 Ford, body, tires, engine
good condition. Sticle shik. 6
cyH"der. Call 453-3160.
3-6p.
1961 150 Honda 99c". ;U~; " .• =~
hauied. Phone 3-1531.
3.6p.

New housing -

One girl to .h..... new twa bedroom trailer with two ath.r girls.
Se. at 301 E. Fr._.... Trail".
behind_
2-Sp
Three roam house,. one male stu-

dent, upperclassm...

v• ..,.

r.a-

sonable_ Faur blocles from campus. 5.. Lany at 40.. S. University.
2-Sp

HELP

WANTED

~;;:el.e:d~a:1 Th::!d:;:t'Fr~;;;
mornings.

Same 'Ina wi edge of

piano desirable..

Must enioy

child.en.
Also
Call 7-8509.

housekeeper.
2.5p

SERVICES OFFERED
Stotfl'

~;~-=:,:;vJ'

nursery

schooL

Take children ages 2.5, Man-Fri,
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Lakeside
Pre-School, Mrs. A.G. Rednour,

FOR RENT

University and Monroe

William Longman, Minister

....

CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

Rooms -

Boys,

Cars permitted. Phone 457·4458.
4.7p.
One girl to shore new, modern
three room air conditioned aport.

OJ rector, Rt. 2 Carterville. Ph.
985-2445. I)', mj le5 norlh of Rt.
13 an Cambria Rd.
1.4p.
University graduate to offer piano
lessons for beginning, inter.

mediate, and advonced students.

ment. Come and see. 701 S. Wall
St. Apt. no. 8.
3.6p.

Call Mr •. G.W. Honey at 457.
8732
2.5p

Double rO:)M space fo,. woman
student over 21. Cooking, 3
bleocks from campus. S8.50 week-

Ploy better tennis with new
strings! Have 'four .. a.;ket 'e=<pertIy restrung here on camp,-,s ;cr

Iy. 719 S. Burlison. Phone 457·

iusr

6375.

S4.00.

Phone

453·7524.

_ _3_._6p_. .....\.~_~~~._ _ ~ • ...;;.7L~
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10 Month. for Birds

j--.j. •........
,

Fisher May Solve
Problem for Navy
The coming year is going
to be strictly for the birds
as far as Harvey I. Fisher
is concerned.
But that doesn't mean that
Fisher, chairman of the SIU
Zoolo~"y Department. is taking
a pessimistic view of the next
10 months. On the contrary
he expects them to befruitful.
He leaves Oct. SforMidway
Island to continue a study of
the Laysan albatross -- the
famed "gooney bird" of the
Pacific.
Fisher. acknowledged as the
foremost authority on the
birds, is interested in gathering as much scientific information as possible about
them before they become
extinct.
But the U.S. Navy is supponing his research ior
another reason. The birds
have a habit of nesting near
airfield runways on Midway,
their only known breeding
grounds. They return year
after year, becoming ahazard
to planes approaching and
leaving the island. All the
Navy's efforts to re-settle
them have failed.
On sabbatical leave from
SIU and sponsored by the Offlee of Navy Research. Fisher
will spend 10 months on the
Pacific island. Accompanying
him will be his wife, Mildred,
2nd a third-year doctoral student, Ea.rJ Meseth of Chicago.
Fisher first visited Midway
in 1945, returned to the island
in 1947 and 1959 and has made
the trip at least once and often
twice a year since. A major
part of his study has been
sponsored by the Navy.

This year, for the fiI
time, he will arrive before
the "gooney birds" and be
there until they leave. He
hopes to gather additional information about their mating
and nesting habits which will
help answer many questions.
"We're just trying to find
out all we can about them
before they're wiped out:'
Fisher explained. " have no
doubt that eventually the albatross will be a rare thing
.on Midway. And of course,
·the more we learnaboutthem,
the greater the possibilities
we can successfully move
them to another island:'
Twice a year, 50.000 to
100,000 of the birds descend
on Midway to nest. Nests of
marked birds have been staked
out over several nesting seasons and found to vary in 10cation sometimes by less than
a foot, one reason they are
such a headache for the Navy.
Periodically, the Navy exterminates great numbers for
safety reasons, and hundreds
more are killed accidentally.
In one week, Fisher said, 200
of the birds died from crashing into a single communications antenna.
One of the most promising
efforts ':It rp settling the bir(l~
is a project undertaken by
Fisher' in December, 1962.
Since the Laysan always return to the place of their birth
When they reach mating age,
Fisher tried moving the birth
place.
By switching eggs between
nests of the Laysan and blackfooted albatross on other
islands, he was successful

,

.~'
'fiiiI/
~\
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HARVEY FISHER

in getting the blackfooted birds
to hatch "gooney bird" eggs.
Results of th:s project remain to be seen, however. as
it takes five to seven years
for a Laysan to reach mating
age.
Among other things. Fisher
and his assistants have banded
for identification nearly 50,000
"gooney birds" over the
years. Sightings of the marked
birds have been reported an
over the pacifiC. the latest
from the east Siberian coast
of Russia. Many reports have
been received from Japan and
the Aleutian Islands and still
others from the Seattle area.
Fisher admits it may not
be possible for him to complete the "gooney bird" life
cycle study he would like to
make because ofthe relatively
long life span of the birds.
Some birds marked il! the
early 1930's are still around,
and nobody knows howoldthey
were when they were marked.

Folk Arts Meeting Set
The Folk Arts Society will
meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in Activities Room D of the University Center. The meeting
will be open to the public.
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805 New Phone Bells Ring In
New Year in SIU Dormitories
(Continued from Poge 1)

693, piUS the four - digit
number.
To secure a party on the
University extenSion, the prefix. 3. must be dialed anti
then the four-digit numbe~·.
For calls to s... hem Acre&
(VTI), a student should dial
68, then the VTI extension
number.
To secure a party not on
the
University extenSion,
(calls off campus). a caller
must dial 9 (to secure an outside line), then five digits of
the number if calling Carbondale. or all seven digits if
c a 11 i n g Murphysboro or
DeSoto.
~
For example. if a Carbondale number is listed as 4576382. the caller on campus
would dial 9-7-6382. All 453prefiXed numbers are considered on the university
extension.
Telephones in the residence
halls are "toll-restricted,"
meaning it is mechanically
impossible to make longdistance calls from room
phones.

Former Faeulty Member
Edit8 S~h Manual
William E. Buys. formerly
of the SIU faculty. is the senior
author and editor of "The
Contest Speaking Manual" to
be published Sept. 25. He was
one of five men in the field
of public speaking who prepared the book.
Buys was an associate professor at the University School
before joining the speech department faculty at Western
Michigan University. Kalamazoo, this year.

Pay phones are provided in
each of the halls for out-oftown calls.
If a student is found guilty
of accepting a collect longdistance call, he will be fined
$5, plus the cost of the call
accepted.
Mrs. Virginia W. Smith.
chief operator for the UniverSity, said students are not
allowed to place collect calls
because of the chance of human
error in billing the call.
Should the operator neglect
to record the call as collect,
the University would be billed.
The time and effort to trace
the student who placed the call
would be too costly. Mrs.
Smith said.

Shorthand Qasses
To Start Oct. 13
Students will find it easie.
to take notes if they complete
an evening class in Stenoscript
ABC Shorthand. says Glenn
Wills of the Technical and
Adult Education lJivision.
The system, which Wills describes as ··tJ } best of the
ABC shorthand methods:" will
be taught in a lO-week adult
education course by Ray
Cohee.
"This is an excellent course
f()r anyone who must take
many notes:" Wills says.
Some persons have been
able to take 80 words per
minute after completing the
IO-week course, he says.
Classes will meet each
Tuesday from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 13. Students
may pre-register at the Technical and Adult Ed:.Jcation
office at 403 West Mill until
Oct. 1.

lET'S GET .ACQUAINTED .!j

Watch for regulation
cards for drawings
and Cash Day
Club at your
living units!

STREET DANCE

....,. Monday, September 28

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

A&P and P.N. Hirsch parking Iota on South University Avenue.

TWO BANDS· FREE COKE· FREE LP'.
Courtesy oj the Downtown Carbondale Merchants • • • •
• ~TWOOD DRUG STORE

• FIRST NATIONAL BAlfK

• BRADLEY (ACE)
HARDWARE

• FRANKOS MER'S &
BOYS" WEAR

• BEN FRiARKLlR STORE

• GOLDE'S STORE FOR MER.

• BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART

•

• THE BOOTERY

• HEWITl"S DRUG STORE

•

BLEYERS ·DEPT. STORE

• CANRON'S JEWELRY
STORE
• CARBONDALE NATIONAL
BANK

TWO IIG lANDS
• Danny Cagle
and the escorts
• The Mustangs

GOSS HOME FURIOSHINGS

• HUB CAFE
• P.N. HIRSCH & CO.
• KAYS WOMEN'S WEAR
• LAWRENCE DRUGS

• DAVIE'S AG STORE

•

• DENHAM'S SMOKE SHOP
• DON'S JEWELRY STORE

• LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE

• DURALL TV CENTER
• EASTERLY'S PAINT
AlfDWALLPAPER

• 'MONTGOMERY WARD
CATALOG STORE

• 'EATON & BROWN
APPLIANCE STORE
• flAMOUS READY TO WEAR

LESUES SHOES

• L,B.I. STEAK HOUSE

• McNEILL'S JEWELBY
STORE
• McGINNIS STORE

• PATl'ERSON HARDWARE
STORE
• RHODES·BURFORD
FUIUfITUIlESTORE

o

RAY'S JEWELRY &
MERCHANDISE MART

• RECHTER BROS.
DEPT. STORE
•

STOTLAR LUMBER CO.

•

SAWYER PAINT &
WALLPAPER STORE

• SORN'S MEN'S DEN
• TAGGARTS WOMEN"S
WEAR
• PARKER'S ,CHILDREN'S
WEAR & GIFTS
.. TOY'S "N' TEEN'S
• J. V. WALKER & SONS
• W1LLPAMS STORE

